1. This study analyzes resource returns in four selected farming areas of the United States where the quantity and proportions of resources used and the commodities produced are quite different. The sample areas include the Alabama Piedmont, northern Iowa, a dry-land wheat area of Montana and southern Iowa. From farm samples in each area, production function and marginal resource productivities have been derived for different classes of inputs. Other computational procedures, such as estimation of resource returns through tabular and residual procedures, have also been employed. 4. In terms of the estimates of this study, differentials in resource productivity are explained in the quantities and proportions of resources used. Alabama farms averaged only 23.8 acres of cropland and used 10.4 months of labor and $553 of capital services for crops. Montana farms included 975 acres and used 13.7 months of labor and $5,207 in capital services. The same figures for northern Iowa are 167 acres, 9.5 months and $2,168; for southern Iowa, they are 115 acres, 8.7 months and $1,420. An increase in capital inputs for southern Iowa to the mean of the Montana sample has the predicted effect of raising marginal productivity of labor used on crops to $204.42; a fourfold increase in capital on crops in Alabama would increase marginal labor productivity to $182.80. This study in production economics is one of a series dealing with economic efficiency in agriculture. It is designed to measure and compare certain aspects of efficiency in selected agricultural areas. The investigation deals only with tangible measures of economic efficiency and resource productivity; it does not relate to intangible and subjective aspects of farming such as the values which farm persons may attach to "agriculture living" per se. While certain of these quantities are important, they are not subject to easy measurement and likely have no great importance for the wide differences observed in the study. While the investigation is aimed particularly at some inter-regional productivity and efficiency comparisons, it gives insight into intraregional and even intra-farm productivity conditions.
The production functions derived
The central objective of the investigation is to measure the value productivity of resources and their services used in different farming regions and to predict, within the limitations of the data and methods, the effect of varying combinations and quantities of resources on the value of the product produced. The study is designed to be of value both to individual farm decisions and national policies.
From the standpoint of the individual, the study indicates (1) the income to be expected when different quantities and combinations of resources are used at a particular geographic location and (2) the gains or sacrifices which might attend movement of the families' resources between producing regions. From the standpoint of national programs and policy, the study indicates (1) the extent of differentials in resource productivity between farms in given agricultural areas and between agricultural areas and (2) certain causes, in as much as these are explained in the kinds and quantities of resources used, of differentials in resource productivity.
The figures of later sections provide the basis for certain (1) inter-area, (2) intra-area and inter-farm, (3) intra-area and intra-farm and (4) intra-farm and inter-product comparisons of resource productivities. They show the .returns from resources and predicted contribution of specific resources to farm production when rather broad categories of resources are used in varying quantities and proportions. The objectives of 'Project 1135, Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 336 this study end at this point. More detailed studies, involving budgeting procedures and highly stratified samples, are necessary to specify the exact forms that resources should take and the techniques of production which should be employed. Finally, the study has methodological aspects: It compares different inferences which might be made from productivity estimates based on alternative empirical procedures.
SOURCE OF DATA
The main statistics of this study are based on random samples of farms in four agricultural areas of the United States. Samples were drawn in 1951 for the Piedmont area of Alabama, north-central Iowa, southern Iowa and the dry-land wheat area of Montana. Samples of the two Iowa areas also are available for the year 1939. While data from many regions of the United States would have been desirable, limited funds n~cessitated restriction of the study to the areas mentioned. However, these give some interesting contrasts.
The Alabama Piedmont area represents a group of farms operated mainly by share-croppers where livestock is relatively unimportant and cotton is the main cash crop. It is an area of small farms where emphasis is on labor as the important resource used in production.
Northern Iowa can be identified with the highly productive central Corn Belt region where somewhat over one-half the farms are operated by owners while the rest are operated by regular tenants. The agriculture is diversified in terms of crops and livestock production although more cash income is from livestock than from crops. The amount of capital per worker is relatively high, and the farms are highly mechanized.
Southern Iowa is somewhat similar to southern areas in other Corn Belt states. Its soil is less productive and agriculture revolves largely around diversified livestock enterprises while acres per farm and the capital and income per worker are considerably less than in the central Corn Belt. The Montana dry-land area represents, in the main part, a cash-grain farming system where the amount of capital per worker is large. The capital investment for livestock is great, with emphasis on beef production, on those farms with an acreage of pasture. The main crop of the area is wheat, produced under summer-fallow methods. Farms are large in acreage with one-half the land typically in wheat. Production is highly mechanized, and, as in northern Iowa, capital services represent by far the greatest input of all resources; land and labor provide less than one-third of the annual value of inputs used for production.
In addition to the 1950 data for the four areas, similar data from the two Iowa areas for 1939 have also been analyzed. Generally, these data are not discussed in the text since the nature of the information was not as refined or as exact as that for 1950. Certain estimates for the two Iowa areas with their relevant statistics are included mainly in Appendix D.
THE SAMPLE AREAS
MONTANA, 1950 2 The sample area in Montana is shown in fig. 1 . It is composed of two geographic areas, one in northcentral Montana and the other in the northeast corner of the state. Production conditions for winter and spring wheat were considered to be more homogeneous than if a single contiguous area had been selected. The boundaries, except for some minor alterations, are those defined by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics for type of farming areas III, IV, VI and VILa NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN IOWA, 1950 The two areas in Iowa were delineated along county lines using soil, type of farming, income and other supplementary data as guides. The areas correspond approximately to other designations of the "cash grain" (north) and "southern pasture" (south) areas of Iowa. They are indicated in fig. 2 . The samples were drawn by the Statistical Laboratory, Iowa State College, using their designation of segments classified as open country. Farms of less than 30 acres were excluded from the universe. ALABAMA, 1950 The Alabama sample was drawn from the Piedmont area in Alabama. The approximate area is indicated in fig. 3 . The sample was drawn by the Statistical Laboratory, North Carolina State College. The original sample was drawn for a general farm management and 2Heteaftet the six samples are designated as Montana, 1950 , northern Iowa, 1950 , southern Iowa, 1950 , Alabama, 1950 , northern Iowa, 1939 and southern Iowa, 1939 . They will be considered usually in this order.
3U.S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics. f'arm adjustments in Montana. (Graphic supplement). U.S. Dept. Agr., Washington, D. C. July 1940.
. tenure study and included 330 farms. Data for the current study were included in the questionnaire for the original study, where added information was needed. This was a random sample of all farms in the area including owner-operator, tenant, share cropper and multiple unit farms. To reduce the number from the original sample (330 eligible) to a number better suited SAMPLE AREA Fig. 3 . Sample area in Alabama.
I!iliITl SAMPLE AREA
for this study, every second schedule (starting at number 2) was taken as a subsample. This procedure was used to obtain approximately the same distribution of the sample over the area but to reduce the sampling rate.
DATA ENUMERATION
The 1950 data were enumerated in 1951 by teams working in each area. The usual farm record schedule was used and all data pertaining to production and resource use was obtained. The schedule was designed to furnish (1) the dollar value of output and (2) the quantities of the various resources employed in producing that output. These items included crop production, sales, purchases and inventories; livestock sales, purchases and inventories; miscellaneous receipts; machinery and equipment inventories, repairs, custom work, seeds, feeds, fuel, fertilizer, sprays, labor (family and hired) and other data necessary in computing inputoutput relationships.
CHARACTERISTICS OF FARMS IN THE AREAS STUDIED
Farms in the four sample areas differ greatly in the size of the total product and the kinds and quantities of resources employed. Census data providing descriptive characteristics of the farm population in the sample counties are given in table 1. The Montana and northern Iowa farms, respectively, produced a 1949 product, in value terms, 70 and 90 percent greater than southern Iowa farms; they produced value products more than 1,000 percent greater than the average of all Alabama farms in the sample counties. In both Iowa areas, the value of livestock sales was greater than the value of crops harvested; in Montana and Alabama, crops harvested exceeded livestock sales by 50 and 34 percent, respectively.
One reason for differences between areas in value of product produced is apparent in the figures showing quantities of resources employed in the four areas. As an average for all farms in the sample counties, land inputs in Montana (measured in acres) were roughly 10 times those of Iowa and 15 times those of Alabama. On the other hand, labor inputs (measured in man-years) were only slightly higher in northern Iowa than in Montana or southern Iowa but 20 percent higher than in Alabama. With labor inputs nearly as great but with capital inputs considerably smaller in the case of southern Iowa, and greatly smaller in the case of Alabama, it might be expected that (1) capital productivity and returns would be high and (2) labor productivity and returns would be low in these two areas. SAMPLE DATA Statistics characterizing the sample farms in the four areas are given in table 2. These statistics are averages for all farms in the respective samples. They are expected to differ from the census data of table 1 for these reasons: (1) The data refer to the production year 1950 while census data are for 1949; variations in weather and yields explain some of the differences, particularly for crops. (2) The samples were designed to include only commercial farms; units under 30 acres were excluded in northern and southern Iowa while part-time and subsistence units were not sampled in Alabama (with the exceptions mentioned elsewhere). Since all farms by census definition (any farm over 25 acres in size or having sales of $100 or more) are smaller than the more- tDoes not include waste, woods pastured and woods not pa.tured; all additional land in farms was 108.0 acres. §None allocated to crops but entirely to livestock production and storage activity. **Computed by .ubtracting the value of all reSOUrce services (cost 'of feed, seed, repairs, fertilizer and other annual expenses, depreciation on buildings, !'lachinery, livestock and rental value of land and market wage rate for all labor) from total value of production (including sales, home-used and inventory
Increases) .
nearly commercial farms enumerated in the sample, the per-farm items of table 1 are considerably smaller than those in table 2. However, the same general differences between areas in resource-product relationships are reflected in the sample as in the census data. The value of the total crop and livestock product in 1950, a year of good wheat yields, was greatest in Montana with an average of $30,634 per farm. The $22,718 of northern Iowa was 60 percent greater than the per-farm output in southern Iowa and 732 percent greater than in Alabama. The greatest proportion of the total value product came from crops in Montana and from livestock in both Iowa areas. The contribution of crops and livestock was about equal in Alabama.
While input of land services, measured in acres, was greatest for crops in Montana, the value of land services, relative to the total of all crop inputs, was greatest in northern Iowa (see table 3 ). Montana, southern Iowa and Alabama followed in order, with land inputs measured in rental values for this resource. In relative terms, l!\-bor was the major input for crops in Alabama. Capital, with relatively large ~utlays for fertilizer was second in importance and land inputs were less than 10 percent of the total for crops. The high proportion of labor inputs for Alabama stems from (1) the type of main crop, cotton, with high labor requirements and (2) the small amount of capital used relative to labor resources. Southern Iowa has a relatively greater proportion of its inputs for crops represented by labor than Montana and northern Iowa for the second reason. Montana, an area highly mechanized for crop production, had the greatest proportion of total crop inputs represented by capital services. The major portion of inputs for livestock was represented by capital services for all areas.
In total farm production, Alabama and southern Iowa have less than 5 percent of their total inputs represented by land, and Alabama depends on labor for 45.2 percent of all resource services used. Nearly threefourths of all inputs came from capital services in northern Iowa. Montana farms derived 71.3 percent of their income from crops while the Iowa areas obtained more than 60 percent of their income from livestock. 
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The contrast in capital investment per farm in both crops and livestock and in all forms of assets is clearly evident in table 2. Capital investment per farm was almost 50 percent greater in Montana than in northern Iowa, while northern Iowa was nearly double southern Iowa, and southern Iowa had nearly eight times as much capital per farm as Alabama. In capital per month of labor used, Montana farms had $4,404, northern Iowa, $3,507, southern Iowa, $2,033 and Alabama, $296. These differences in resource productivity might be expected among areas: labor returns are expected to be low and capital returns to be high under these capital/labor ratios.
The last three lines of table 2 show the magnitude of the residual per farm of product sales over the value of resource inputs. They can be looked upon as net profits per farm, above the cost of productive resource services. The residual figures show the returns above all costs (including a wage rate for operator and family labor and interest on the capital owned by the farmer but excluding taxes) going to the farm. They are not divided between farm owner and farm operator when the farm is rented.
A negative figure does not indicate zero returns. It does indicate, however, that if the family paid market prices on its own labor and capital, it would have had a loss. The value of productive services going into both crops or livestock exceeded the value of product produced for Alabama farms.
Livestock production, as an average, evidently "approximated competitive equilibrium" in all four areas.
(By competitive equilibrium, we refer to the condition specified as the long-run, "bench-mark" or "stability conditions" suggested in economics; namely, the tendency for value of production to equal value of resource service inputs with certain restrictions in respect to re-340 lationships between resources, products and prices.) The surplus or deficit of value production relative to total value of resource inputs was at a maximum of 10 percent in Montana and a minimum of less than, 1 percent in southern Iowa. This ncar-competitive equilibrium might have been expected in 1950 for livestock production; starting from completely new product demand and resource supply situations in 1945, the 5 years following the war likely gave sufficient time for prices (on the side of both products and factors) to approach a short-run equilibrium. A value of livestock product equal to the value of inputs does not, however, actually specify that "competitive equilibrium" has been attained. This condition might come about as farmers use too much of one resource and too little of another resource. Also, the average for the sample does not provide the basis for inferences to individual strata of farms in each area. As later sections show, differences between farms within an area can be very large.
Differences between value of output and value of resource inputs were much greater in all areas for crops (see bottom of table 2). Of course, fluctuations in weather can cause the production and return of any 1 year to differ greatly from the value of resource services used. This surplus of value of production over value of service inputs was greatest in Montana due especially to aboveaverage wheat yields. The residual in production was almost 100 percent of the value of resource services used in crop production in Montana. It was around 46 percent in northern Iowa and 28 percent in southern Iowa; the deficit was 20 percent in Alabama. Not only did the Alabama farmers have a small amount of resources on which to earn a return, but also the return was so low that production did not cover explicit plus implicit resource costs. In a purely monetary sense, Alabama farmers who might have hired out all of .their resources at market prices would have had greater incomes than were earned in the farming occupation. (Not all operators have these opportunities, however.) Too, some categories of farms in other areas are faced with the same situation. This will be illustrated later.
PRODUCTIVITY AND COMBINATION OF RESOURCES
On the following pages, various types of estimates have been prepared to suggest the nature of resource productivity in the various sample areas. These statistics involve different degrees of "refinement." Some involve arithmetic or tabular procedures of the conventional type used in the majority of studies which attempt to measure returns and productivity; others involve productivity figures derived from "formal" production functions or regression estimates. Both types of data are presented to ( 1) give a picture as complete as possible of resource combinations and resource returns in the several areas, (2) allow interpretation of the data by a greater number of persons, including those who more readily accept one or other type of estimate, (3) provide refinement where it is needed and a wider range of statistics where refinement is unnecessary and (4) point out the limitations of a particular method and the advantage of another where questions of logic and interpretation are required. The section below explains the basis of the production function estimates. More complete statistics on resource combination and average productivities are provided in later sections.
While the functions derived are not restricted to a single crop or livestock product, they are useful for estimates of the kind desired in this study. To the extent that they generally represent the "path of expansion" followed between products and techniques as farmers acquire more resources or the path which would be followed by present-low-capital farms were they to acquire more information and resources, they serve the major objectives of this study.4
REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR PRODUCTIVITY ESTIMATES
The regression equation or production function employed in deriving production coefficients (termed Cobb-Douglas in economic literature) is linear in the logs and is of the form below:
where Y refers to the value of output and X's refer to the inputs, or quantities used of the various resources. The P's are the regression coefficients for the equations in logarithmic form; they are the elasticities of production for the production functions or regression equations, in the form presented above, and singly indicate the percent increase in product for each I-percent increase in input of the respective resources. The sums of the P's indicate the percentage by which the total value of product increases as all factors (Xl' X 2 , Xa ... Xn) are increased by 1 percent. Under the condition Pl + P. + Pa .... + Pn = 1.0, constant returns to scale hold true; a I-percent increase in input results in a I-percent increase in output, and constant productivity prevails as all resources are increased by the farm in constant proportions. If this sum is less than 1.0, diminishing returns to scale hold true, and marginal productivity declines as more of all resources is used, with proportions held constant; a sum greater than 1.0 indicates increasing returns to scale and increasing productivity. If the P or exponent for anyone resource is less than 1.0, diminishing returns hold true; the productivity of the resource declines as more of it is used, with the quantity of other resources remaining fixed at some specified level. Regression coefficients or P values equal to or greater than 1.0 indicate constant and increasing returns to scale respectively of one factor, other factors remaining fixed in quantity. The production function or regression equation outlined above can be used to estimate the marginal productivity of anyone resource or of all resources taken together. Using three resources, Xl, X 2 and X 3, the marginal productivity of Xl can be estimated as a derivative: Here --refers to the marginal product, the increase dXl in value of output for each one-unit change in resource Xl, with other resources held constant.
Several production function equations and various groupings of resource inputs were tried for crops and livestock in each area. Of the three sets of functions estimated, the second one (II shown in Appendix A) was logically and statistically most acceptable. For these regression equations, three categories of resource inputs were used for crops -namely land services, capital (crop and machine) services and labor services. The two categories of resources used in the livestock equations included capital services and labor services. The classifications of variable (outputs and inputs) were as follows:
A. Crop functions in all areas:
Y. is the value of crop production in the year. It includes the value of all crops produced on cropland whether sold, stored or used on the farm for feed, seed and home use. D. is the input of cropland services measured in acres. It has been computed, for later analysis, in dollar terms as the rental value of land used for crops. It does not include pasture land. L. is the input of labor services used on crops and is measured in months. It includes hired labor plus the labor by the operator and family members. (Local wage rates were used to compute the value of operator and family labor where it was needed for later analyses.) C. is the input of capital services used on crops, measured in dollar value. It includes seed, fertilizer, insecticides, seed treatment, tractor fuel, repairs, oil, grease, depreciation on machinery and all other capital items used directly or indirectly in producing crops.
B. Livestock functions in all areas:
y, is the output of livestock in the year, measured in dollars.
It includes sales, home used products and inventory increases less purchases and inventory decreases for breeding stock. It also includes sales in the case of feeder cattle and sheep. L, is labor used on livestock measured in months. It includes operator, hired and family labor. C, is all capital inputs used for livestock measured in dollars. It includes the value of grains, hay, pasture, supplements and all other feeds; it includes livestock services represented by the depreciation on breeding stock and the purchase value of feeding stock plus veterinary costs, breeding fees and all similar items. It also includes the annual value of all building and equipment services used by livestock, computed as depreciation, repairs and similar items. (Details on other functions and resource classification are given in Appendix B.)
The production functions or regression equations estimated for use in the test are as follows: (These functions are those indicated as II in Appendix A.)
Crops:
Montana Table 4 below includes the elasticity or regression coefficients (for the data in logarithmic form) for 1950, along with other statistics of interest in the analysis. All regression coefficients are significant at a probability level of 10 percent or greater; all but 4 of the 20 regression coefficients are significant at a probability level of 5 to 0.5 percent. The writers accept the four regression coefficients for labor which are significant at approximately the 8-percent probability level; the logic of production suggests no basis for dropping the labor resources from the production equation. It appears desirable to retain this variable (category of resources) in the production function but to qualify productivity statements in terms of fiducial limits relating to an 8-rather than a 5-, 1-or 0.5-percent probability level.
In testing returns to scale (i.e., the departure of the sums of the elasticities from 1.0), only the livestock equations of southern Iowa indicated increasing returns; the' data for the other three areas provide, in a probability sense, only for the inference that the sum of the elasticities does not depart significantly from 1.0. In the case of crops, the sum of elasticities was significantly different from 1.0 at the 5-percent level for northern and southern Iowa, at approximately an 8-percent level for Montana and at a 5-percent level for Alabama. Declining costs and increasing returns to scale with greater outputs are expected particularly in crop production. The opportunities for producing a greater product exist especially because of the indivisibility of machinery and the ability to operate increasing quantities of land with one set of equipment (although this is not exactly the relationship of concern under a true-scale relationship). 5 Because of "hand and horse" methods of production, it might be expected that the tendency of constant returns would be greater in Alabama than in the other areas. However, sSee Headv, Earl O. Economics of agricultural production and resource u,e, Ch. 13, J?rentice-Hall, New York, 1952, for further distinctions between scale eCOnOmIeS and cost ad\'antage as size of the farm firm is increased.
because of the small size of many operating units using even these methods, some "saving of resources" is expected; even an increase of a two-mule over a one-mule unit has some cost and scale advantage. In the same way, a greater elasticity (sum of regression coefficients) can be expected on" southern Iowa farms where crop acreage is smaller and a greater proportion of sample observations fall in a lower acreage range than in northern Iowa and Montana.
MARGINAL PRODUCTIVITIES The next step in analysis is derivation of the marginal productivity of resources, with the quantity of all resources held constant at the per-farm mean of each sample. 6 Marginal productivity is a measure indicating the quantity by which the value of output (per farm in this case) is predicted to increase if one more unit of the particular resource were to be employed with (1) inputs of the specific resource at stated levels and (2) inputs of other resources held constant or increased by stated amounts. Table 5 indicates the returns which might be expected, as an average for the farm sample (or the "average" or "typical" farm in the sense of a normal distribution), if one more unit of each resource were to be used on crops or livestock while inputs of other resources are held constant at their arithmetic mean.
MARGINAL AND "GROSS AVERAGE" PRODUCTIVITIES FOR MEAN RESOURCE QUANTITIES AND INTER-AREA

COMPARISONS
The quantities specifying the arithmetic means of resources employed and products produced are included in table 5. Also included are the "gross average" and the predicted marginal product per unit of each kind of 6The marginal producth·ities derived as means for the ,ample, repre,ent only one marginal quantity from among large numbers of possible marginal quanti tie,. There i. no .uch thing as the marginal productivity of resources; instead there is a maminal ,Product for each quantity of a .ingle resource, with other resources' fixed' at one level. For each quantitt of a single resource, its marginal product differs depending on the quantity of other resources with which it is used. Marginal product is a constant (a single value) only under a linear production function. ($) . A marginal product for land of $10.32 in Montana means that "one more" acre of land adds $10.32 to value of product produced. The figure for labor means that 1 month adds $57.32 to total product while 1 mOre dollar of capital adds $2.30 to value of product produced. Interpretation is the same for other resources and other areas.
tPredicted from the regression equations for the mean resource quantities. IGross value product (actual sample average) dhided by mean quantity of each resource. The "gro;s average" ploduc! rep."e,ent. the total value of production divided by the mean quantity of eacb resource. The "average" resulting includes the product of all reSources, and not simply the product attributable to the single reSource. All marginal products are based on the total product predicted from the production function with inputs at their arithmetic means (rather than basrd on the total product as an arithmetic mean of the samples).
resource. The marginal productivity of land, with land "increased away from its mean" and all others constant at the arithmetic mean, follows an ordering expected in terms of soil type, rainfall and climatic conditions. It is highest in northern Iowa ($45.91 per acre) and followed by southern Iowa ($31.61 per acre), Alabama ($20.48 per acre) and Montana ($10.32 per acre).
These differences in marginal productivity of land do not cause concern about the allocation of this resource between different producing regions. It is an immobile resource and must be used in one location, even though productivities differ between regions. Problems do relate to the magnitude of the marginal product of land, however. One of these is an individual farm management question and concerns the extent to which the price of land or land services (the capitalized and discounted value of the marginal product in the case of land purchase or leasing rates in the case of rented farms) approximate the marginal value productivity of land. Individual farmers, in their investment or management decisions, will prosper or fail depending on the relationship between these two quantities.
LABOR PRODUCTIVITY ON CROPS
Marginal labor productivity on crops displays differentials expected from the capital/labor ratios and resource quantities of tables 1 and 2. For mean resource combinations, the marginal value products of labor are greatest in northern Iowa and Montana. Small f~rms and a smaller quantity of capital per worker undoubtedly provide the major explanation for a lower "mean" marginal productivity of labor in Alabama (a marginal return of $38.73 per month) and southern Iowa (a return of $45.98 per month). Because of relatively less capital per worker, marginal labor return in Alabama might have been expected to be lower than in southern Iowa.
The differences expressed in the marginal labor quantities are also shown in the average labor productivities. The average productivities are "gross" in this sense; they are computed by dividing the total product by the months of labor per farm. (No product is imputed to land or capital resources in computing the average labor productivities.) Montana has the highest gross average productivity and Alabama has the lowest. The magnitude of these average figures depends on (1) the productivity of the particular resource and (2) the amount of other resources used for which no product is imputed. Hence, Montana ranks above northern Iowa since both ( 1) its marginal productivity in Eeon. 30:201-225. 1948. in southern Iowa and Montana. In addition to sampling error, the relatively low returns in northern Iowa perhaps are best explained in the machine component of capital. This group of farms is about as highly mechanized, relative to the acreage and types of crops produced, as any other group in the nation. Added machine investment alone, as an average for all farms, would likely add less to value of annual production than the annual cost of the machines. Farmers have pushed machine investment to a high level to ease farm work and add to the living satisfactions of the family. A marginal return of less than $1 for each $1 in annual capital services for crops, with all inputs at the mean, does not mean that the return on all machinery and crop inputs is low. For smaller inputs, machine and other crop services are higher. They may be higher than the return on any other single category of resource. Without machinery no product would be forthcoming from seed and similar capital services for crops. The "gross average" product of crop capital services also suggests that the marginal productivity of small capital inputs on crops may be high in northern Iowa.
Returns on mean inputs of crop capital are high in Alabama. The marginal return is $1.16 for each $1 in input. The sample includes a large proportion of sharecroppers and other small units. These farmers have little capital and cannot borrow or hesitate to borrow because of equity and uncertainty considerations. Hence, a large gap is left between returns from capital used on crops and its cost or price in the form of interest.
Returns were even higher for Montana farms. This phenomenon is expected because of the structure of resources used in wheat production. Crop services include mainly seed. There is little opportunity to increase seed capital beyond the "standard rates." Use of more seed resources would add slightly to yield in some years but the return would decline rapidly. Similarly, machine inputs are "near complements" with land. They give high returns when used in "standard amounts."
In southern Iowa, farmers use less machinery and fertilizer or soil amendments than in northern Iowa. The difference between regions in marginal productivity of capital corresponds with the experiences of extension workers; namely, more capital and improved techniques can give returns as high in southern Iowa as in other parts of the state.
The marginal product figures do not indicate the magnitude of returns which might be earned on many individual farms if they used more resources and different techniques. Since the estimates are based on random samples of farms, they suggest "broad averages" of resource productivities. Use of more resources in new forms to represent different techniques would give high returns on many individual farms in all the sample areas. s
RESOURCE PRODUCTIVITY IN LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
Mean marginal labor productivity was higher for 8Estimation of returns under these types of resource adjustments can be made only through the study of carefully defined farm strata and by (I) budget analysis, (2) the current teChnique applied to samples of homogeneous farms or (3) other refined metbods. These steps are nceded to give esdmates of returns on more specific kinds and forms of rrsources than the categories included in this study.
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livestock than for crops in all areas. For Iowa, it was greatest in the southern area. These farmers had, on the average, extended capital investment less far than farmers in the northern area. Average labor products were highest in northern Iowa and Montana and somewhat lower in southern Iowa. Both marginal and average products for livestock labor were low in Alabama. Lower marginal products for livestock labor in southern Iowa and Alabama are to be expected. The capital/labor ratio is lower in these areas than in northern Iowa and Montana. The low level of returns on livestock in Alabama also may be explained by the techniques and practices used. The share-cropper tenant and other small units in the Alabama sample had low levels of production per head of livestock.
Marginal returns on livestock capital were high in both Iowa areas, as compared to the returns on crop capital. They were lower in Montana, partly due to the above average wheat yields in 1950. (High grass yields in favorable rainfall years give more feed for beef cows, the main type of livestock in the farms in the Montana sample. However, most farmers have herds of fixed size as they go into a grazing year. They can make no, or only partial, use of above average forage yields.)
Returns on capital for livestock were lower than for crop capital in Alabama. Numerous facets of farm production and decision-making may go to explain this difference, including the following two: ( 1) Skill required for using small quantities of capital resources on conventional crop techniques may not be as great as that required for livestock production on a more profitable basis. For the small quantities of resources used per farm in both lines, the small amount of capital does not restrict methods of production as much in crops as in livestock. (The $1,017 of total capital services used for livestock would not allow output levels or techniques as efficient as the $677 capital services used for crops, particularly in the light of scale returns.) (2) The estimating equations used, although allowing the productivity of one resource to depend on the amount of other resources, do not allow for conditions of strict technical complementarity between resources. Although returns on the small amount of livestock capital are predicted to be low, its use might be entirely profitable in this sense: Use of the small amount of capital allows some return on family labor which would otherwise be unemployed. The higher labor return, for livestock as compared to crops, thus justifies use of some "complementary capital" on livestock. This point is explained in more detail in a later section.
The marginal productivity figures presented above suggest that as an "average," any intra-area addition or reallocation of resources is expected to give greatest returns if used for livestock rather than crops. With the land area fixed, resource investments beyond the mean quantities are expected to give returns which diminish at a relatively rapid rate for crops. With space being less of a limitational factor and a smaller degree of fixity in any single resource, added inputs for livestock are not expected to have such a rapidly diminishing productivity. This situation holds true particularly if feed, as well as other resources, can be brought in from outside of each of the areas.
LEVELS OF PRODUCTIVITY ESTIMATES
Some of the derived marginal productivities may appear to be low. These (apparently) low returns are explained partly in a later section where the following considerations are taken into account: (1) the nature of the marginal productivity concept as applied to a single resource, (2) the "accounting procedures" and price considerations which apply to farmer decisions in use of the resource quantities and (3) the effect of the quantities of particular resources on the residual and predicted productivity of other resources.
Other qualifications also apply to the predicted marginal products. Included are: ( 1) The functions and resource categories used may not sufficiently account for resource complementarity. (2) The weather and yields of a single year may provide some quirks in the production function which would not be found as an average over time. (3) Sampling errors may account for the magnitudes derived by using the "mean" regression coefficients. However, considering all of these possibilities, the relative levels of the productivity figures appear reasonable in terms of (1) the quantities and proportions of resources used in the four areas and (2) the comparisons made with productivity figures computed by residual and arithmetic procedures.
In evaluating the levels of the marginal productivities, we also must remember that they are computed for each input of each resource at the mean of, the sample. Some farms use large amounts of labor and little capital; the productivities are expected to be low for labor and high for capital. Other farms use large amounts of both resources. Because the elasticities of labor are much less than 1.0, the farms with a large amount of labor and a low capital/labor ratio may have the effect of "pulling down" labor productivities computed at the mean input for all farms. This difficulty is overcome in a later section where productivities are computed at the input levels for groups of farms using entirely different resource quantities and combinations. 9 
PRODUCTIVITIES AT GEOMETRIC MEANS
Since geometric means were computed in estimation of regression coefficients in logarithmic form and since these statistics sometimes differ considerably from arithmetic means, productivity figures for resource inputs at the geometri'c means of the samples are included in table 6. The marginal and average productivity figures are of the same order and relative magnitude of those shown in table 5; inferences based on one table are generally the same as those based on the other set of data. All figures and estimates in later sections, unless specified otherwise, apply to arithmetic means.
CAPITALjLABOR RATIOS AND GROSS AND RESIDUAL RESOURCE PRODUCTIVITY
The figures of table 7 point up some of the reasons for the differences in mean marginal productivity of resources which are shown in tables 2 through 6. These figures again illustrate the very low ratio of capital to labor (or conversely, the high ratio of labor to capital) in the Alabama Piedmont area. They also indicate a relatively low capital/labor ratio in southern Iowa as compared to northern Iowa or the dry-land area of Montana. Table 7 includes gross and residual productivity figures which can be used as alternative criteria in gauging the efficiency in use of resources. The gross productivity figures show the total amount of production divided by the units of labor, land, capital services or all resource services, as the case ,may be. The residual productivity 9The "pulling down" effect depends on the rate at which the marginal product is decreasing. If a single farm might use 1, 2, 3 1 4 or 5 months of labor, the marginal product of the 3rd month neeQ not be identical with the average of all five units computed separately. ... . .
*Computed by dIVldmg the speCIfIed Item by the number of man-years (i.e., eacb 12-month quantity of labor) . tComputed by dividing the total product by the number of CI'DP acres. ~Total value of production divided by allnual value of non-labor services for crops or livestock. Land rent included with crop and machine services for crops. §Gross product less (I) rent for land, (2) intere.t charge for capital and (3) annual capital inputs or expense, with the residual divided by the number of man-years of labor • . **Same as §, except labor retum at market wage rates subtracted in place of land rent, with residual divided by total capital investment.
figures are computed by subtracting from total production an amount equal to the market return (i.e., the wage rate for labor, rental rate for land or interest rate for capital) for all resources except the one for which the productivity figure is to be computed. The remainder is then divided by the number of units of the particular resource to obtain the residual product as an average for each unit of the resource. In a few instances, these simple estimates show relative productivities between areas which differ somewhat from the marginal quantities of previous tables. Therefore, the two sets of estimates may appear to be inconsistent. However, when differences in computational and accounting procedures are considered, they are not necessarily inconsistent. The Montana and northern Iowa figures for crop labor can be used as an example; marginal productivities of table 5 are lower for Montana than for northern Iowa while the gross and residual products in table 7 are higher for Montana. However, these comparisons are not inconsistent because (1) a greater quantity of capital resources is used per man in Montana and (2) the market charges for capital resources used in computing residual returns arc less in both areas than their productivities. 10 The gross product per unit of capital services used on livestock can be used as another example. Aside from Alabama, the ordering of the gross returns for capital services (the total value of livestock production divided by the amount of livestock services or expenses) in table 6 has the same ranks as the marginal productivity of livestock labor in table 5. On a gross basis, Alabama rises above the Iowa areas because, even though capital returns may be low considering the livestock techniques used, no part of the product is imputed to labor; the 
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marginal productivity figures for capital of table 5 include a part of the product imputed to labor. Because of the large amount of labor used relative to capital in Alabama, the procedure (which does not impute any share of the product to labor) allows a large "gross product" figure for capital services. Residual productivity figures partly eliminate this "imputational" problem but do so entirely only if the market charges used for resources approach their "actual productivity," (an infrequent occurrence under the arithmetic procedures of table 7).
The same logic applies to the predicted marginal products (table 5) and the average residual products (table 7) for crop labor in Montana and Alabama. The charge for capital used in computing residual labor return is less than the marginal product of capital. Hence, a margin between the imputed return and the actual return of capital is imputed to labor. Montana uses much morc capital per man on crops than northern Iowa. Consequently, the average residual product to labor, part of which is actually attributable to capital, is greater in MontanaY
MARGINAL PRODUCTIVITY OF LABOR WITH VARIOUS QUANTITIES OF CAPITAL; POSSIBILITIES OF INTRA-AREA
ADJUSTMENTS
To provide estimates of possible changes in marO"inal productivity of labor as it is used with different q~an tities of capital, the productivity figures of tables 8 and 9 have been derived. They show labor productivity when inputs of other resources are held "fixed" at various levels relative to the mean of each sample. All of the Within the restrictions which must be placed on the particular method of analysis, the figures of tables 8 and 9 allow some predictions of changes in production on an intra-area and intra-farm basis. In table 8, for example, we might predict these things: Addition of another month of labor on a Montana farm, with labor input at 10 months and capital service input at 50 percent of the sample mean, is expected to add $36.71 to total product; the same labor added to a Montana farm, with 10 months of labor and capital input at 200 percent of the sample mean, is expected to add $164.85 to total product. Similarly, addition of a unit of labor on an Alabama farm, with labor input at 6 months and 50 percent of the sample mean, is predicted to give an added return of $31.39; for the same labor input but with capital input at 200 percent, an Alabama farm is predicted to have a marginal product of $101.61.
Figures of this nature are of interest in suggesting the effect of added capital on labor productivity within given farms. Starting with a northern Iowa farm having 8 months of labor and capital service inputs equal to 50 percent of the mean ($2,172 from table 2), doubling of the capital inputs (i.e., increasing them by $2,-172) increases marginal labor productivity by $41.16. Another increment of capital by the same amount increases the marginal labor product by $42.86. StilI another increment of capital increases the marginal product of labor by $43.92. Using the same procedure and starting with 8 months of labor and 50 percent of the mean capital, an increase in capital services in Alabama by $1,354 (i.e., an increase from 50 percent to 200 percent of the mean for the area) increases ma:rginal labor productivity by $57.74 (from $25.81 to $83.55). The predictions show that $1,354 in capital services on crops added to a low capital farm in Alabama increases marginallabor productivity by a greater amount than $2,172 on a low capital farm in northern Iowa. Economic logic plus the form of function would lead to the statement that this differential response is due to (1) the interaction of capital on labor productivity and (2) the fact that the capital input on Alabama farms is so extremely low.
Predicted diffl'rences are just as great for capital services added to livestoc.!{ production. Working with labor figures nearest to the mean input-of this resource in each area (8 months in Montana, northern Iowa and southern Iowa and 4 months in Alabama) and moving consecutively between the 50 to 100, 100 to 150 and 150 to 200 capital intervals in Value of margin"l product ($ per mo.) for Jabor with capital sen"jet"s mputs at.:
511')'" of I IrKl')'" of I 150'Jr, of I 20W/r of tnean l1ll"an I mea n mean in labor productivity are, respectively, $3,270, $6,183 and $3,807. In Alabama, however, an increase in capital services from 50 to 200 percent adds only $1,526 to capital service input but adds a predicted $81.38 to the marginal value output of labor. Again, production logic would lead one to expect these differences. The explanation is to be found in capital inputs. The capital/labor ratio for livestock is highest in northern Iowa and lowest in Alabama; Montana and southern Iowa fall between these two.
ADJUSTMENT OF CAPITAL SERVICES TO LEVEL OF MONTANA IN CROP PRODUCTION
To predict marginal productivity of labor if farms in the different areas had equal amounts of capital to go with labor, the figures of table 11 have been derived for crop production. They have been derived from the original production functions with the total dollar value of non-labor resource service inputs in each area set at the average of the Montana sample ($8,201) . The figures in the bottom of table 11 indicate the amount of land and machine-crop services necessary in each area to give a total capital service per farm equal to the Montana average!2 (Only the amounts of cropland and machine-crop services necessary to give inputs as great as in other areas are shown in table 11 for Alabama. These quantities lie too far outside the range of observation to allow "reasonable" predictions of marginal productivity quantities. Estimates for Alabama are made in a later table.) In this section, as well as in the preceding one, the concern is not whether farmers used resources in the proportions indicated, although the input levels used do fall within the range of sample observations. The main concern is with the manner in which changes in input levels of one resource, others remaining constant or at specified levels, change the predicted productivity of the resource in question. With labor input at the mean of each area, capital service inputs equal "In making the adjustment. to the ¥ontana ~verage, inputs of I!,nd services and machine-crop serVIces were Increased In the same proportIOns from the m'eans of the other areas in this manner: The values of land services and machine-crop services were totaled for northern lo\\'a. Since the Montana average was 1?9 percent of the Iowa 3;vcragc, both 1an4 ~nd machine-crop services ',"'erc Increased by 89 percent III Iowa for predIcting labor producth'ities in , table 12 has been prepared to include productivity estimates for this area. Even using the "modest" capital service input of $2,718 and the investment of $11,328 (the amount of land and machine-crop capital necessary to give an annual input of capital services equal to 400 percent of the mean), the predicted marginal product of 8 months of labor in Alabama is $150.30. This figure is greater than the productivity estimate for 8 months of labor in Mon- productivity of labor is $119.60. This figure is roughly 300 percent greater than the $38.73 shown in table 5 for the same labor input with mean quantities of capital resources. Estimates of marginal labor productivity, with capital services for livestock in Montana and southern Iowa adjusted to the mean levels of no'ithern Iowa, are shown in table 15. These figures give a picture similar to those for crop production. With labor either at the mean input level of each area, or at parallel levels, the estimated marginal productivity of labor in the two areas becomes as great or greater than for northern Iowa. Table 16 gives estimates of the productivity of capital services used on livestock when capital input is equal to the northern Iowa average. On the basis of these estimates, an increase in capital services of southern Iowa and Montana to the northern Iowa level would Predicted marginal labor productivity for Alabama is included, within the range of observations, in tables 17 and 18 when capital is "fixed" at different levels relative to the mean of the Alabama sample. With capital services on livestock increased by four times, the input is only $4,068 (table 17) . Still the marginal labor product for parallel inputs of labor, becomes nearly comparable to northern Iowa under a larger input of capital services. Table 17 gives comparisons when labor is held constant at specified levels and livestock capital is increased. Small amounts of capital again cause a relatively large increase in the predicted marginal product of labor. Even if added capital is considered to return only itself or to return a negative amount, i.e., necessitate a cost, the predicted increases in the marginal productivity of labor would cause use of more capital to be highly profitable on these farms with little capital and a large supply of family labor.
ESTIMATED MARGINAL PRODUCTS FOR CAPITAL
The productivity figures shown in table 19 are for a "combined" unit of land and machine-crop services, with their input in a constant ratio and at a specified level relative to the mean of all farms in each sample area. While the procedure used in stratifying resource service categories supposedly took into account technical complementarity, we provide these estimates for two reasons: (1) If the classification of variables was not consistent with conditions of complementarity, the In other words, the average Montana acre had capital costs (excluding taxes and other "non-production" expenses) of $5.34; an average of $13.01 was used per acre in the northern Iowa sample, and so forth. With input at the level of 160 percent in Montana, the marginal return of a combined land-capital unit is $23.12. In each area the marginal return per "combined unit" of capital and land services for crop production is considerably greater than the cost of the resource services. Using the arbitrary rental rates for land (based on share rents for all cropland) of $9 in Montana, $23 in northern Iowa, $18 in southern Iowa and $8 in Alabama, the marginal return per dollar of "combined" capital service inputs (with input as high as 160 percent of the mean) , we get these marginal returns per dollar of capital service inputs: Montana, $1.61; northern Iowa, $1.56; southern Iowa, $1.61; and Alabama, $1.34. Returns per "combined unit" of resource services with inputs at the mean (100 percent) are as follows: Montana, $1.54; northern Iowa, $1.51; southern Iowa, $1.74; and Alabama, $1.44. These returns were high relative to the cost of resource services in Alabama and especially so in the other areas. Part of the high returns undoubtedly are due to the fact that farmers were expecting declining prices in 1950; rental rates had held low because of this anticipation. As a result, the cost of land inputs was low relative to the productivity of this resource. 18 Somewhat higher rental rates, and hence a lower return per unit of combined resource in Alabama, were likely due to (1) the greater number of farm families relative to cropland and (2) the relatively less efficient techniques found on these farms. The returns per combined unit of capital and labor may seem high for southern Iowa compared to northern Iowa, particularly since land in the two areas had marginal products of $31.61 and $45.91, respectively, in table 5. The combined unit has high returns in southern Iowa, however, because of the high productivity of the capital services used with the land (see table 5 ) .
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
The figures in table 20 show predicted marginal returns for various quantities of capital services (feed, buildings, livestock, etc.) in livestock production, with labor inputs constant at the mean of each area. These predictions suppose that the proportions of the resources are variable rather than strictly of a complementary nature, over the combinations examined. They also suppose that the mean quantity of labor used on farms is great enough to handle larger quantities of capital services. Certainly this possibility holds true on the "downward" side of capital quantities; less livestock could always be handled with the same amount of labor. More capital could be handled with the same labor to the extent that labor on some farms is not fully employed (or if forms of mechanization can be added to substitute for labor). The maximum quantity of capital services included in table 20 was observed on some farms using no more labor than the mean quantity of each sample.
The marginal productivity figures show the dollar return for each $1 annual input of services (the value of the services used and not the investment in capital itself). Hence, the capital services used in livestock production were profitable in three areas. A $1 expense input gave a return of more than $1 in all areas except Alabama.
The relatively low returns for large capital inputs in northern Iowa may be explained in part by the presence of feeder cattle on some of the farms; cattle sold in the early part of the year gave low returns above feed and purchase price. Lower marginal products for capital inputs are expected for northern Iowa, however, because it uses more capital than the other areas. Also, the "mean elasticity" for capital services is considerably less than 1.0. A small livestock enterprise in Alabama is supplementary with crops for labor on most farms; some labor of the operator or family ordinarily is unemployed for crops during the winter and quite often even during the summer. If it is not used for livestock production, it is "unemployed" and has a zero return (unless, of course, it can be used in off-farm employment). Hence, as long as a small amount of capital causes labor to have "any small return," use of the capital is profitable even though its return is less than its cost.14 PRODUCTIVITY OF RESOURCES BY LABOR AND CAPITAL STRATA The estimates of previous sections provide comparisons of resource productivities on an intra-farm and interregional basis. On an intra-farm basis, the figures allow predictions of marginal productivities when one category of resource inputs is increased or decreased while the inputs of other categories are held constant. Inter-regional comparisons are provided by the productivity figures estimated at the mean inputs of each area and for parallel quantities of resources.
So that comparison of resource combinations and productivities might be provided between groups of farms within individual areas, the data and estimates of tables 21 to 28 have been prepared. These tables for crops are prepared for nine capital~labor groups in each of the areas. The nine strata were delineated in this manner: First, all farms were separated into three groups in terms of labor inputs for crop production and livestock production taken separately. Each labor group includes one-third of the farms in the sample area. Second, all farms were separated into three groups in terms of the annual input of capital services including land. (Stratification is not in terms of capital investment but in terms of the estimated value of all services used, i.e., the expenses attached to the resource on a "hired" or "purchased" basis, even where owned.) Each capital group includes one-third of the farms. Finally, the three capital groups have been kept separate under each of the three labor groups to give a total of nine labor-capital groups ranging from low-labor, low-capital to highlabor, high-capital. Data dealing with per-farm averages of J'l'SOlll'ce inputs and capital/labor ratios are provided for each farm group. Also, gross resource productivities arc computed and marginal productivities are estimated for the mean quantities of resources in each labor-capital group. Tables 21 to 24 include resource inputs and resource ratios for crop production in the four areas. In grouping the data for these comparisons, farms were classified in terms of inputs for crops only; no attention was HAlt hough (1) the phpical production proc ... i. po .. iblr only by u,ing labor with capital and (2) the total jll"Oduct i. attributable to both capital and labor, the ral'mel"t~ accounting }uun"duu"' can allow hinl to "impute pa .. t of thr capital product" to capital.
given to livestock production. A farm falling in one group for crops may fall in an entirely different group for livestock. (Stratification is in tenns of capital services or the annual value of non-labor inputs and not in tenns of capital investment.) The quantities of inputs represented by each labor-capital category vary greatly by areas. In Montana and southern Iowa, the percentage of fanns in the high-labor, high-capital group (the southeast cell of the tables) was as great as for the low-labor, low-capital group. The high-labor, high-capital group included as large a proportion of the farms as the "intennediate" labor-capital groups in the three areas.
The capital service inputs of the high-labor, highcapital group in Alabama were smaller than the parallel inputs for the low-labor, low-capital group in the other three areas. Also, capital inputs of the low-labor, lowcapital groups in Montana, northern Iowa and southern Iowa were greater than for the low-labor, high-capital group of Alabama. Again these figures indicate that even if labor productivity in Alabama is great for relatively large amounts of capital (in tenns of the all-farm average in Alabama) the amount of income per fann must still be low. This is true because of the small total quantity of capital resources used; even with a low marginal product per month of labor in Iowa and Montana, income for family living can still be greater than on a high-capital Alabama farm because of the quantity of resources involved.
In the four areas, there is a large increase between capital groups (but within labor groups) in (1) the absolute acreage, (2) the quantity of machine services, (3) the quantity of crop services, (4) the total investment in resources used for crop production and (5) the total input of all capital services (the annual input or "computed expense" of machine and crop services and land rental value). With only one or two exceptions, the magnitudes increase from low-capital to high-capital strata. The total value of product produced per farm increases similarly. However, capital and product increase within a labor group by a much greater proportion than does labor. (Labor is free to "vary" only within the group limits.) The figures again suggest the effectiveness of greater quantities of capital in increasing the productivity of a given amount of labor. In general, input of the three categories of capital services (rental value of land and crop and machine services or expenses) increased in somewhat similar proportions from low-to high-capital strata, within a given labor stratum.
There was not a parallel increase in total product from low-to high-labor groups within a single capital stratum. While product increased slightly from one labor group to the next, the increase was relatively small. (See table  25 for differences in value of product for the different labor-capital groups.) These figures suggest that farms in the sample, with given labor resources, may be able to organize increased quantities of capital to produce a much greater product. In contrast, a given supply of capital allows only minor increases in value of product as labor is increased.
The stratification by capital and labor groups in the tables causes widely different ratios between capital inputs or investment and labor. In the Montana sample, the ratio of cropland varies from 402 acres (in the highlabor, low-capital group) per man-year to 1,786 acres (in the low-labor, high-capital group) per man-year. The range is from 105 acres to 423 acres in northern Iowa; 58 to 380 acres in southern Iowa and 14 to 83 acres in Alabama. Input of all capital services used for crops ranges from $2,626 to $19,411 per man-year in Montana, from $2,226 to $10,966 in northern Iowa, from $1,067 to $9,614 in southern Iowa and from $284 to $2,290 in Alabama. These differences in resource ratios give rise to the differences in productivity shown in table 25 for crops. Table 25 includes two sets of productivity ratios. Line 1 represents the gross product per man-year. l " Line 2 is the residual product per man-year. 16 The marginal products of the several resource services have been derived from the production function equations in the manner outlined earlier. Examination of the (1) gross resid~al productivity figures for labor or (2) predicted margmal products for capital services shows striking differences between farms in single areas depending on the capital or labor resources and their ratios. The relative differences within the Alabama sample are as great between labor-capital groups as within the other samples. However, the absolute level for anyone capital-labor group in Alabama is far below that of the other three areas. The residual product per man in the low-labor, high-capital group of Alabama is as great as for the low-labor, low-capital group in southern Iowa. However, it is far below the low-labor, low-capital groups for Montana and northern Iowa.
The predicted marginal products show a relationship which is expected, partly because of the different capital/labor ratios of the various groups and partly because of the type of functions employed and the magnitude of the regression coefficients derived from the sample. Regression coefficients (production elasticities) of less than 1.0 specify that (1) the marginal productivity of anyone resource category will decline as more of it is used, other resource inputs held constant, and (2) the marginal productivity of a given quantity of one resource will increase as the inputs of other resources used with it are increased in quantity. The magnitude of the regression coefficients specifics the first condition while the type of function partly specifics the second. l1 15Thi, has been computed by dividing the total wlue of product per farm by the total "nlan .. years" of labor per farm. It does not impute any share of the product to capital services. 16This has been computed by first imputin~ the annual value of the input to capital resources (the rental value of hlnd, the expense of crop and machine services including the market ratc of interest on machine caJ)" ital). Next the remaining value of prodnct per farm has been divided by the man-years of labor.
t7The tnteraction aIlO\·n·d by the fact that resuul'Cf' quantiti('s arc mul .. tiplied by each other in the function causes the productivity of one resource to increase as input of the other is increased. However the use and acceptance of this type of function is not arbitrary. Any ~)erson acquainted with agriculture knows that, over fairly small changes III proportions of r('sourceS used~ more of one reSource ,,,·m generally cause the productivity uf another r('sourCe to change, eVen if the resources are represented by broad categories, such as labor and capital, or more specific categories, such as fertilizer and land Or feed and animals. Given the existing logic of product!0!l. and knowlcd~e ~f actual p~oducti,?n relationships in agriculture, one Initial task was fIndmg a functIOn wluch allows these conditions but is flexible in allowing constant, diminishing or increasing productivity of One resource or an resourCes.
'" '" .;. .. Average gross product per man for crops or livestock is the gross product divided by the number of man-years (i. e., by the number of 12-month units of l t A\'erage residual product is gross product less an imputed return (based on market prices) to capital items with the remainder divided by the numbe ~ Predicted with input of resources at the arithmetic mean of each capital-labor group.
. The "gener:'ll. r.elationships" shown by the derived margmal p;oduct.lvities are also paralleled by the more simle.' . anthmetlc procedures. The gross-residual productlvltles for labor, ~omputed by simple arithmetic, serve as examples. They mcrease from left to right in table 25 between. capit~l groups and within labor groups; increases m capItal per worker cause the gross-residual productivity of labor to increase. A movement from low to high between la~or ~roups within a capital group is paralleled by a dechne m the gross-residual productivity of labo~. These changes in productivity as capitaljlabor proportIons change are even more striking when viewed m te~s of the derived marginal products. (Marginal quant~t~es always change at a faster rate than average quantltles such as gross and residual products per man or per dollar of. capital services.) "Yithin labor groups and b~tween cal?Ital groups, the conSIstent and relatively large mcreases m marginal productivity are for labor. Movem.ents between cap.ital groups but within labor groups m table 25 are eqUIvalent to an increase in capital per man. Within the low-labor groups of Montana and northern Iowa, marginal labor productivity doubles between the low-and high-capital groups. It more than quadruples in southern Iowa and slightly more than ?oubles in Alaba~a. Similar increases in labor prodl;lctivIty between capItal groups are to be found within the medium-and high-labor groups of farms. The level of increase in marginal labor productivity depends on the. increment in capital services represented by one capItal group as compared to another.
"!'10veme?-t" from low-to high-labor groups within a glyen caP.ltal gr~up. causes the marginal products to ~eclme. WhIle capItal IS not entirely constant, it increases httl~ from low-t.o hi&h-lab~r groups. Consequently, the capItal/labor ratIos (mcludmg land services as well as crop-machine services in capital services) decline greatly (see ta ble~ 21 to 24). While the marginal products of labor (1) mcrease between capital groups within a labor gro~p and (2) decrease. between labor groups within capI~al groups, the margmal products of machine-crop ~ervices follow :'In opposite pattern. They increase as the mput of labor mcreases relative to the quantity of capita.1. !n "movements" from low-to high-capital groups wlthm a labor stratum, however, the marginal products of machine and crop expenses increase or decrease depending on the relative quantity of land or labor. They mcrease from low-to medium-capital groups but decline from medium-to high-capital groups. This pattern occurs (even though the labor/capital ratio declines) because (1) the input of land increased by enough to more than offset the decline in the labor/capital ratio between the first two captial groups while (2) the decrease in the labor/capital ratio is more than enough to offset the increase in land inputs between the medium-and highcapital groups.
Changes in the marginal product of land generally are smaller, relative to the changes for other resources either "across" capital strata or "down" labor strata. Th~ most important changes in land productivity are "across" capital strata in Alabama and southern Iowa. In Alabama, the marginal product per acre increases by roughly 30 percent between low-and high-capital groups in the first labor stratum, by 22 percent in the second labor stratum and by 10 percent in the third labor stratum.
The absolute input of capital services is low even in the "high" capital groups of Alabama. However, the paucity of capital in the "low" capital groups is so extreme that more capital on land gives very great rewards to land. Increases in the marginal product of land average about 10 percent "across" capital strata for the Montana and northern Iowa samples, and about 40 percent for southern Iowa.
PROFITABILITY OF USING RESOURCES FOR CROPS IN RELATION TO MARGINAL PRODUCTIVITIES
If the marginal .productivities are viewed together in table 25, the margmal returns for labor and machinecrop services in combination may appear low. The level of re~urns can apJ;lear to be low because of (1) the ~argmal productIVIty concept itself or (2) the accountm~ 'procedures used by (and the nature of resource p~Icmg procedures open to) farmers, procedures which dIffer. somewhat from the "marginal productivity accountmg procedure." First, the marginal productivity c~ncept, when referring to quantities obtained as derivatIves, defines the increase in value of product for each :'small change" in a particular resource. This increase IS always smaller than increases in total product forthoming when all resources were increased together. The mterest here, however, is in the increment to production from one resource increased alone. An increase in labor which drives the marginal product of labor from $124 to $60 m Montana does not mean that the marginal product of all labor drops to $60. The first "added" month may have had a marginal product of $124, the second added month may have had a marginal product of $115 while the "next to last" added month may have had a marginal product of $70. The 11.6 added months between the low-and high-labor groups in Montana may add an average of $100 to total farm production. . Second, the farmer's accounting procedure does not mclude the degree of refinement used in our calculations. He usually can buy his resources or their services at a constant price. Consequently, he can add resources and simply figure whether "taken together, the added resources were profitable." (To apply profit maximizing principles in a refined manner he would also need to use our "marginal accounting procedures" applied with even more detail.) Alabama can be used as an example. For the low-and high-capital groups, respectively, in the low-labor stratum, the marginal product of labor is only $38.8~ and $81.60. per mO?'th. The marginal product of machme-crop capItal serVIces is only $0.98 and $0.75 per $1 input. These figures are low, and use of the added capital and labor would be unprofitable if the ~armer's accounting procedure and land leasing or pricmg arrangement caused him to pay (or impute to land) the marginal product of land. He does not have to pay a price for each acre equal to its marginal product, however. Use of the added capital, labor and land is therefore profitable; a portion of the marginal product of land can be used to reward capital services and labor.l~ Data for livestock production stratified by labor and capital thirds are shown for the respective state samples in tables 26 to 29. As in the case of crops, the entire samples have now been stratified by labor-and capitalservice thirds (the value of annual inputs used on livestock and not capital investment). These groups are not identical with the parallel groups shown previously for crops. A farm falling in the high-capital, high-labor crop group may fall in the low-labor, low-capital livestock group. Each cell in these tables includes the percent of farms falling in the particular capital and lahor intervals, the per-farm quantity of various resources, the marginal productivity of labor and capital services (predicted for the mean inputs of each stratum), the gross product per man and the return per $1 of capital services. Differences in inputs between states for the same labor-capital stratum are as great as for crop production. The low-labor, low-capital farms in Alabama used an average of only $210 in capital services per farm. They had an investment in livestock and equipment of only $492. Northern Iowa farms used an average of $4,235 of capital services and had an investment of $6,995. At the other extreme, Montana farms in the high-labor, high-capital group used $28,190 in capital services and had an investment of $46,992; Alabama farms in the same labor-capital group used $2,766 services and had an investment of $2,647. The ratio of capital services and investment per man were generally greatest throughout all strata for northern Iowa followed by Montana, southern Iowa and Alabama.
The marginal products (for the mean quantity of resources in each cell) are shown as the next to last and last figures in the first column for labor-and capitalservices respectively. The productivity figures for labor are generally greater than those in the corresponding labor-capital stratum for crops. The same situation is true for all capital services used for livestock as compared to machine-crop services used on crops. (These figure3 are not strictly comparable since the marginal product of land, also a resource which provides capital services, is computed separately for crops.)
These comparisons suggest that added capital an:l labor resources for anyone labor-capital stratum can add more to total production when used for livestock rather than for crops. In other words, the elasticity coefficients are sufficiently high for anyone resource taken by itself (although not necessarily for all resources taken together) that major increases in production can be made from using a unit of resource for livestock. This statement does not imply, of course, that all units of resources have a greater productivity in livestock than in crop production. (The figures shown refer only to the mean quantities of resources of each farm group. Resource inputs smaller than these "mean quantities" may have larger anything to the land," even if he does have to pay lor the added labor and capital services. Thus the added $1,022, when divided among the added labor and caRita), gives high returns to the use of these resources, especially since the 'last uni!.." already have marginal product. of $38.40 and $0.75 respectively to which the marginal product of land can be added. If he gave $150 per month to the 2.3 month, of labor, he would still have $684 to allocate to the added $269 in machine-crop services an average return of $2.65 for each dollar of inputs. This return i. high especially since it allows labol' to earn $150 per month when it would otherwise be unprofitable.
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products for crops than for livestock.) Livestock production depends on feeds from crops. Farmers would not invest first in crops and second in livestock if they did not believe that small quantities of resources used for crops give greater returns than the same resources used for livestock. But for mean resource inputs, the marginal productivity of added resources is greatest for livestock. It is true, however, that capital representing a new method or technique can give returns in crops as high as in livestock, even though an increase in resources of the forms now in use may give lower returns for crops than for livestock. 19 The within-area livestock data also suggests great opportunities between groups of farms for readjusting uses of resources to increase labor productivity and income. In southern Iowa, the figures within the low-labor strata and the differences between low-and high-capital groups show this: The marginal labor productivity increased by 400 percent and gross labor productivity increased by 500 percent with an increase of about $4,845 in investment per man equivalent. In Montana the differences between the medium-and high-capital strata within the high-labor group show an increase of slightly more than 350 percent in the marginal productivity of labor and of nearly 440 percent in the gross productivity of labor, with an increase of investment by $38,546; the marginal product of capital is still $1.21 at the higher investment level.
The types of group comparisons which are of interest to a large number of farmers again are these:
( 1) within a labor group but horizontally between capital groups for the tables and (2) diagonally from northwest to southeast over the cells of the table. A family with a given amount of labor with which more capital can be used is concerned with changes in labor and capital productivity as more capital services are used (a horizontal movement within a labor group). A family with some underemployed labor or one that can or is willing to hire more labor is interested in returns from and productivity of resources as more labor and capital are added (a diagonal movement from the upper left to lower right corners of the tables). The productivity figures again show an increase in the marginal productivity of labor and a decrease for capital for comparisons between capital groups within a labor stratum (i. e., for movements across the cells). For comparisons "down" the cells of the tables, the marginal productivities of labor decline and those of capital increase as labor is increased relative to capital inputs. Aside from a few exceptions due to sampling variations, the gross productivities of labor and capital (the first two figures in the second column of each cell) show similar changes in magnitude. With the alternative in accounting procedures which can be used by farm operators for decision-making (outlined in the previous section for crops), adjustments in quantities and proportions of resources reflected between labor and capital groups would generally be profitable. While labor productivity increases and, in most cases, capital pro10Classification of resources into categodf's was not sufficiently refined to allow comparisons of this nature from the estimating techniques used. As explained elsewhere in the text, estin.ates of returns from small quantities of resoul'c,s used as a new technique likely can be made best through budgeting methods where the new technique is represented by discrete and discontinuous resource inputs. *The items in each capital-labor cell are. reading lrom top to bottom, in the first column; (1) percent 01 larms in the group, (2) total value 01 Iced inputs us~d during year, (3) total value of all livestock inputs during year, (4) value 01 all capital ,ervices including feed, livestock, building, veterinary fres, etc., (5) labor used on livestock, (6) total investment in livestock resources, (7) input 01 capital services per man-year (total value of services divided by man-year equivalent of labor), (8) investment per man-year of labor (6 + 5), (9) computed marginal product of labor [rom production function. (10) computed marginal product 01 capital services from production function. Starting in the second column of each cell, the figures are: (1) gross value 01 product per worker (value of product divided by man-years of labor), (2) gross value 01 product per $1 of capital input services lor livestock (value of product divided by total value of annual capital services including feed, livestock inputs, buildings, veterinary fees, ctc.). (3) average residual product 01 labor per man-year (gross product less value of capital inpuls divided by man-years 01 labor) and, (4) predicted product per farm. (All computed products and marginal quantities refer to the mean inputs of resourCes for each cell.) ductivity declines for these "across" and "diagonal" comparisons, the marginal productivity of capital is still sufficiently above its cost in Montana and southern Iowa to merit use of more of this resource; labor productivity increases materially. Labor productivity increases by large amounts under these "across" and "diagonal" comparisons for Alabama and northern Iowa, but the marginal return for capital is less than its cost for farms using the extreme amounts of capital. Two types of phenomena may explain this decline in productivity for capital in Alabama and northern Iowa. The techniques used in livestock production in Alabama were "less efficient" (in a purely physical sense) than those of other areas; increased capital would still give low returns unless invested in new techniques. While the techniques were (physically) at a "higher level" in northern Iowa, the quantity of capital used, as an average in all farm groups, was relatively high; extended use of capital would be expected to accompany a lower return than for other areas. However, the pricing mechanisms require only that farmers pay the market wage rate for labor. Consequently, since unpaid and unemployed family labor may be on hand, an increase in use of capital which boosts labor productivity sufficiently can cause use of added capital to be profitable.
The type of accounting procedure allowing this inference supposes that a semi-complementary relationship exists between capital and labor; if more of one resource is used, more of the other may be used. Technical complementarity does exist if wide adjustments are made in capital ratios. However, the wide differences in ratios of capital and labor between groups displayed in tables 26 to 29 illustrate that these resources need not be used in combinations denoting technical complementarity.2o Also, statistical tests did not denote "fixed proportions" in the use of capital and labor.
In a total economy, labor serves as a limiting resource in increasing the national product, measured either in civilian or defense goods or a combination of the two. Hence, interest may focus on comparison of farms falling in the low-labor, low-capital category with those of low-or medium-labor and high-capital. How much can the productivity of labor on small farms with a large amount of labor and a small amount of capital be increased as labor is withdrawn from farms and capital is added?21 Adjustments of this general nature would allow large increases in either the marginal or gross productivity of labor. The returns for capital could remain at a high level. Northern Iowa is one of the agricultural areas where the relatively favorable capital and income situations of farmers have allowed them to accumulate capital and combine it with labor in a manner more nearly approximating the "stability" conditions of production than for other areas. Alabama 20ln this sense, the final task of the farm op~ration in maximizing profits, if optimum quantities and proportions of resources are to bf" used, is to add to each specific category of resource as long as its marginal value l"·o, dllctivity i. greater than its cost. As pointed out later, capital limitatIOns and other considerations prevent this "complete adjustment.t' 21Another possibility is that both less labor and less capital can be used to produce the same or a greater product on many farms. This possibility e"ist. where small units can be consolidated and, with two Or more operated by One family, power units, machinery, buildings and equipment need not be duplicated. The capital otherwise needed for these things then can br used for more livestock) fertilizer, seed Or resources representing improved techniques for crops or livestock.
represents the other extreme: Adjustment opportunities are great if added capital is in the form of known and improved techniques for producing livestock. Southern Iowa is somewhat representative of a broad area in the southern Corn Belt where addition of capital and changes in the capital/labor ratios can increase labor productivity in the manner suggested by comparison of the extremes of the southwest and northeast cells of table 28. Budgeting studies can be used to point out these alternatives.
INPUT AND PRODUCTIVITY OF TOTAL FARM RESOURCES;
FARMS STRATIFIED SEPARATELY BY LABOR AND CAPITAL SERVICES USED ON BOTH CROPS AND LIVESTOCK.
The comparisons in the two previous sections showed resource inputs and productivity coefficients for farms classed by labor and capital services. Crops and livestock were considered separately. We now classify farms by thirds in terms of labor and capital services used both for crops and livestock. Inputs are added for the two products and classification is in terms of these totals. The resulting figures are presented for the nine labor-capital groups of each area in tables 30 to 33. These descriptive figures include only resource combinations and resource productivities computed by simplc arithmetic methods; marginal productivities are not estimated for the resulting resource combinations. 22 A5ide from sampling variations, the capital/labor ratio increases across capital groups within a labor stratum and decreases across labor groups within a capital stratum. In Alabama, southern Iowa and northern Iowa, the residual product of labor increases between capital groups as the capital/labor ratio increases in magnitude. The same is true of Montana, except for the high-labor, high-capital group. This group evidently included ranches where (1) livestock was relatively more important as an income source than crops but (2) livestock returns were lower than for crops. The residual return to capital tcnds (although less clearly in Montana than in the other areas) to decline as more labor is added (i. e., within a capital group but between labor groups); these changes in proportions are expected to increase capital productivity.
The "computed" decline undoubtedly grows out of the use of the "conventional imputation procedure"; namely, subtracting a wage for labor and imputing the remainder to capital. With (1) a wage charge above the marginal productivity of labor and (2) a diminishing productivity of labor as more is used relative to capital, "use" of more labor leaves a diminishing quantity to be allocated to a given amount of capital even if its productivity is constant. It is difficulties such as these which give rise to the need for examining alternative procedures, such as the marginal analysis of this study, for estimating productivity coefficients.
:!2GencrallYt the relationships apt)caring in previous tabll"s also appl"ar in those immediately following. However, aggregation of crop and Iive,tock p_roduction into one activity does cause some "loss of information." For example, we might use an area where added capital is associated (for rl1tios computed by arithmetic procedures) with an inc"eased productivity of labor on crops but a decroased productivity of labor on livestock because of the prices used for "charging" one resource to compute the productivity 01 another. When we add the two enterpdse. together, the productivity figures may sho" .. either a zero return or a constant return on cat)ital. The resulting inference Inight then be that no capital should be added to farms of the area. The more detailed figures might show, however, that capital should be added for crops but subtracted from live.tock.
.., g value of land used (or crops; (6) value (or annual expenses) for machinery repairs 2nd depreciation, fuel, power, seed, fertilizer and all other annual services used for crops; (7) value of labor. land rental and capital services (expenses) used in crop production: (9) expenses for livestock includinll purchase of feeder animals and depreciation on breeding stock; (10) value of feed, Iiwstock and all other capital services (expenses) used on livestock; (12) (25) total value of production divided "alue of production less a rental charge for land and interest c of labor; (27) total value of production Ie .. a wage "eturn to Tables 34 to 37 provide capital and labor comparisons on an even more aggregative basis than tables 30 to 33. In the tables which follow, farms are grouped by thirds in terms of labor alone and then in terms of capital alone; capital is allowed to "increase" with labor over the three labor strata while labor is allowed to "increase" with capital over the three capital strata. Actually, these figures represent the means of the various labor and capital groups from tables 30 to 33; labor groups are not subsorted by capital while capital groups are not subsorted by labor in tables 34 to 37.
Residual labor productivity declines between all labor groups in Montana, southern Iowa and northern Iowa but increases between the first and second groups in Alabama. Similarly, residual capital productivity declines between labor groups except for the same case in Alabama. Taken together these residual figures, derived by simple computational procedures, suggest "decreasing returns to scale" and a declining productivity of resources for the farm as a whole as total resource input increases. The productivity of capital between the first and second capital groups generally increases, however, suggesting that, increasing returns to scale and increasing productivity hold true for farms with small capital even when crop and livestock production is aggregated into "farm production." The residual computational procedures and the pricing problems mentioned earlier cause the computed residual labor productivity to increase similarly even though diminishing productivity may actually hold true. Further suggestion of diminishing (1) "returns to scale" and (2) resource productivity for crops and livestock aggregated into "farm production" and with resource proportions deviating from a "true scale line" is reflected in the value of product per $1 input of all resources (with labor, land and capital interest returns included with annual expenses in computing "total services"). The figures (item 34 in the tables) decline between labor groups, aside from the Alabama exception.
The figures showing return per $1 input of all services (line 34 of the tables above) point up clearly the differences in "aggregative" productivity of resources relative to the existing market prices for the same services. In Montana the return for each $1 input of all resources was high in all three capital or labor groups; the same situation held true in northern Iowa. Returns were considerably lower for parallel labor or capital groups in southern Iowa. Resource costs were greater than resource returns in all Alabama groups.
RELATIVE INPUTS
The relative proportion of inputs coming from different categories of resources is suggested for the different capital strata of each area in table 38. These figures again emphasize how the proportioning of resources differs between farms, depending on their capital position. Farms with few funds use relatively more 362 labor and less capital, either in the form of services from land or other items. This procedure is followed largely because labor is "cheap" and capital is "dear." The cost of credit, when it can be obtained, is not great to the low-capital farmer, but it is "dear" in terms of the rate at which he discounts returns because of his financial position. (He may also fail to use borrowed capital because of the kinds of values he attaches to "being in debt"; or credit may not be available to him due to his capital position.) Labor is "cheap" in the sense that the farmer, where off-farm employment opportunities are not favorable, has his own year-around labor and usually some from other members of the family to engage in production. Since labor has "no cost," it is profitable to substitute labor for capital even though labor has a low marginal product.
CAPITAL-LABOR SUBSTITUTION
To obtain some notion of the rates at which capital services and labor substitute, the estimates in tables 39 and 40 have been derived from the production function equations mentioned in the first of this report. Figures have been derived for crops only. The opportunities for capital-labor substitution are, considering mechanization particularly, greater than for livestock. Fewer machine techniques have been developed for livestock than for crops. Since machines and capital representing biological techniques both can be substituted for labor, rates were computed between the capital category of machine-crop services and labor. While it considers both possibilities in substitution, this procedure gives "hybrid" or "average" replacement rates between capital services and labor. Either machinery increased alone or crop services increased alone might substitute for labor at rates differing from those shown. However, interest here is in substitution rates as "averages" for capital services in general rather than in substitution ratios for specific forms of capital.
The figures in columns 2 and 3 of table 39 show the quantity of capital services and labor which are predicted to produce the "average" product found in the farm samples, when labor inputs are at various levels relative to the mean quantities now used. With a 10-percent reduction in labor per farm in Montana (a labor input of 90 percent) $5,244 in capital services and 12.4 months of labor are expected to produce the same product as $5,206 in capital services and 13.8 months of labor, the mean quantities found in the sample. Given the production functions used, substitution is at diminishing rates for all areas. Increasing quantities of capital services are necessary to substitute for each additional month of labor. This fact is illustrated by the figures of column 5. The substitution quantities show the quantity of capital services necessary to substitute for the amount of labor replaced with production constant and labor and capital services combined in the proportions of columns 2 and 3. In northern Iowa, the amount increases from $107 between the combinations of (1) labor at 9.4 months and machine-crop services at $2,169 and (2) labor at 8.5 months and capital services at $2,276; it increases to $126 between the next two combinations. (The substitution rates shown refer to the differences between combinations in ... e: whrre C is the amount of capital services lor crops to be predicted. V i. the "mean" vallie of crol' production found in the sample, " is the mean cropland inpllt found in the sample, L i. the labor inlU1t on .'OP"
at the percentage levels of the table and 1J4 {J, and fl. are the elasticities for the resources indicated by the subscripts and a is the constant.
"Exact" marginal rates of substitutions have been obtained from the derivitive of this equation.
t Arithmetical decrease in labor between combinations (equal within each sample except for rOllnding).
t Arithmetical decrease in capital between combinations. mainly mule feed, and repairs on implements still requiring a large amount of labor. When converted to a capital investment basis, the quantities necessary to substitute for labor are greatest in northern Iowa and Montana, followed by southern Iowa and Alabama. Because of its large inputs of machine-crop services and the low rate of labor/capital substitution, the largest amounts of capital are required in the northern Iowa area; $2,374 in capital would be necessary for a 3D-percent reduction in labor. In contrast, the low-capital, high-labor area of Alabama would require only $217 in capital for a 3D-percent reduction in labor.24 2.JIn evaluating the substitution quantities mentioned above, these points sbould be keet in mind: Great differences exist between samples in (I) the average evel of production and resources used and (2) the average pl'oportions of resources used, for anyone level of output. For examplct northern Iowa uses a large amount of machinery relative to labor and ha, a much greater output per producing unit than Alabama. If a northern Iowa farmer used as little capital as an Alabama farmer, substitution rates comeuted for the mean rates of substitution of machinery cal'ital for labor wou d very likely (considering the types of machinery techmques and the size of farms in northern Iowa as compared to mule techniques in Alabama) be greater than for the Alabama Piedmont area. The substitution rates have been computed around the average of output and resOurCe combinations. They would differ for different input combinations or dillerent production levels.
APPENDIX A. COMPUTATION METHODS AND ALTERNATIVE FUNCTIONS
As mentioned in the text, several different production functions were estimated from the sample data. Those indicated in the text (denoted as II) were computed after the first set (I) was deemed not entirely satisfactory. Functions indicated as III include those where inputs were aggregated even more than under II. The functions indicated as II were used because they are more acceptable in a probability sense. The two separate capital categories used in the equations denoted as I are more nearly technical complements. (Production logic suggests that they should be aggregated and treated as a "single bundle" of resource services.) In outline form, the functions are as follows: ~RMiscellaneous receipts weI e erroneously omitted in northern and southern Iowa. 1950. The sam!>le averages per farm for these items for northern Iowa, 1950 and southern Iowa, 1950 We,e $195 and $150 respectively. Thi. omission was not considered sufficiently serious to warrant recalculation of the functions involved.
Table E-1 presents the relative statistics for the first attempt to estimate crop production functions (I). Because of the large error of estimate, the low t value for the pasture regression coefficient and the high correlation between machine and crop services for some areas, the former was dropped while the latter two were combined for the function presented in the text. (Crop product was dropped from the second production function (II) of the text and was introduced into the livestock function with other feed.) In deriving the second production function (both for crops and livestock), numerous small errors in computations were removed from the data. While most of these had little import- ..
• All regression coefficients significant at the I-percent level of probabIlity.
t Test for departure of elasticity from 1.0. tSignificant at I-percent level of probability. gories or that we need not concern ourselves with the form of resources but need only examine elasticities and productivities regardless of how the make-up of total inputs changes between resources as total inputs increase. In tables B-3 and B-4 all of the single regression coefficients are significant at an acceptable level of probability. Examination of these figures then can be in terms of "a bundle of inputs none of which need to be distinguished separately." On this basis, the marginal productivities per aggregate input of crop resources are still highest in Montana and lowest in Alabama; they are higher in northern Iowa than in southern Iowa. Statistics are shown in table B-5 for the aggregate Cobb-Douglas function A where inputs were classed as land (X2 ) measured in acres and all other inputs, including labor (Xl) measured in dollars. This logarithmic function was derived for the four areas for 1950 and for northern Iowa and southern Iowa for 1939. With these exceptions, all of the elasticities are significant at the i-percent level of probability. Alabama land coefficient is significant at the 5-percent level and the southern Iowa labor-capital coefficient for 1939 is significant at the lO-percent level of probability. Use of this production function would be justified under logic which supposes labor and capital services to be technical complements to an extent that they should be grouped as a single resource.
The statistics in table B-6 were those derived for the aggregate polynomial functions with a single input category (i, ii and iii). The information in table C-i indicates the probability level at which the estimated marginal productivities, computed at the mean, differed from the mar- ket price of the resource. In Montana, for example, the value of t computed for crop labor, testing the derived coefficient for capital against the market rate of interest rather than zero, was significant at the i-percent level. (These data are for the functions used in the text.) In other words, the marginal return of crop capital, computed at the mean, differed significantly from the market interest rate. In northern Iowa, however, one can only say that farmers as an average were using an equilibrium amount of labor. The computed mean productivity of labor did not differ significantly from the interest rate at the lO-percent level of probability in any area except Alabama. Productivity of capitalon livestock differed significantly from the market interest rate at the i-percent level in Montana and southern Iowa and at the lO-percent level in Alabama and northern Iowa.
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APPENDIX D. 1939 IOWA DATA The data below are the statistics for the 1939 Iowa functions paralleling those used in the text (crop function II and livestock function II). These data, except for crops in southern Iowa, do not appear very useful for estimating productivity coefficients. The data were not originally obtained for these purposes and parts of the information appear incomplete. Two systems of estimating resource returns were used in the study. One included tabular analysis to estimate gross average productivities and average residual production. The gross average productivities computed by dividing the sample average product by the sample average input of one resource with no share imputed to other resources is of limited value: The average gross productivity of a single resource will depend on the quantity and productivity of other resources with which 372 it is used. Average gross productivity of labor will appear large on farms where much capital is used; it will appear small in types of agriculture that use little capital. The average residual product can serve as a fairly accurate predictor of marginal resource productivity only when (1) constant returns to scale hold true for each resource and (2) the prices applied to resources are equal to their marginal value products. 27 Estimation of productivity coefficients through regression equations eliminates the difficulties outlined above but also involves certain limitations in method. One problem is the selection of the particular algebraic function. Agriculture involves a highly complex production process and it is doubtful that any single algebraic function can, considering limitational resources, discontinuity in factor supply and resources or products which can serve both as technical complements or rivals, accurately predict all of the relevant productivity CDefficients. Also, while a function may allow estimates with small error over some ranges of the data, it may involve larger errors over other ranges of the data. 28 It is likely, for example, that the logarithmic functions employed in the text of this study provide reasonably accurate estimates of productivity coefficients for mean inputs of the resources but provide less satisfactory estimates for larger or smaller inputs of anyone resource. In the logarithmic functions, we have been able to relate productivity of one resource to its quantity or input of other resources. In this single function, however, we may not have been able to account for discontinuities in all cases where two factors must be increased together as technical complements. 
